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Colhis stopping there. The police think succeeded in making their way to the such part in the proceedings in
sale
of
and
foreclosure
for
orado
the
he might change his course at Hono- escapement shaft. Wo lives were lost.
may
deem
they
mortgaged
propertyas
lulu, and take a sailing ship to Japan
A., T. & S. F. K. B.
necessary for the protection of the in.Reported Exclusively for tlje Gazette. or China. After his leaving St. Louis
- terests oí the bondholders. The comstockThe
10.
April
Topeka,
Kan.,
he changed cars this side of La Junta,
Col., for it was noticed that he took a holders of the Atchison, Topeka and mittee was also instructed to prepare
GENERAL NEWS.
watch from Santa Fo road this morning unaui- a plan for reorganization.
d
large, silver
his pocket and tried to wind it up by niously elected the following directors
Not Accepted.
penknife ; for the ensuing year : I. T. Burr, B.
the end of a broken-blade- d
New York, April 16. Vice Presi-enot succeeding, he asked several pas- II. Cheney, C. R. Codman, C. K.
Crocker, of the Southern Pacific
U. A. Kent, A. W. Nickerson, railroad company, having been asked
St. sengers in the car if they had a key.
While sojourning at the Palace hotel C. B. Purcell, Wanen Lawer, L. Z. the probable reply of the company to
Louis Murder
in this city it was learned that he was Perry, George O. Shattuck, Alden the proposition from the Pacific mail
YV .
F.
unable to open the trunks he had Speare, W. B. Strong and
and Union Pacific company, based
Sensation.
the
authorized
also
They
Wharton.with him, and sent for a locksmith,
on Gould's resolution concerning the
saying he had lost his keys. After he consolidation of the Kansas Southern withdrawal of the China line, says
had opened his trunks a large quan railway company, Kansas City and that the Occidental and Oriental line
tity of burned papers were found in Emporia company, Southern Kansas of steamers was organized to brinj
The Assassin Sails
the grate, and it is supposed Ihese railway company into the "Southern tea to the Pacific railroads, and an
San
may have been Preller's letters and Kaxisas railway company," a charter acceptance of the Pacific mail's proppapers. The most important fact dis of which has been filed. The directors osition would result in tea going by
:
W. B.
New Zealand.
covered U that the baggage checks elected officers as follows
way of the isthmus. It is not likely
secre;
Wilder,
E.
president
Strong,
were delivered by a man styling himthe line will be withdrawn.
self Brooks, and who registered here tary aud treasurer; G. L. Goodwin,
Educated Elkins.
D'Augnier to the Pacific transfer assistant treasurer ; A. A. Robinson,
April 16. Hon. S. B.
New
a ascompany
York,
Explosion
of this city, the checks cor- general manager and chief engineer; Elfins, of this city, has accepted the
responding with the numbers issued J. P. Whitehead, comptroller and invitation to deliver the annual adLincoln,
at St. Louis by the St. Louis and Sun general auditor; George W. Mc dress to the University of Missouri at
Francisco railroad company to Hugh Crary, general counsel ; D. C. Clem- Columbia, Mo., on June 4.
.
ents, auditor ; A. A. Glazer, transfer
M. Brooks.
Cut His Throat.
New York, April 16. The St. agent in Massachusetts. The followDenver, April 16. A Trinidad
Louis tragedy continues to be an ab- ing directors were elected as an execu
of
sorbing sensation. Intimate friends tive committee ; B. H. Cheney, chair News special says that late last night
lacerof lMard, and C. A. Higginsr in a ttreet row Juan
A. . of Preller's state that his religious man
Vigil
Carmel
in a
of
ated
the
throat
convicuons were verv singular. His clerk.
was
Medino
today
manner.
.
frightful
relatives did not fully understand
T. & S. F. Co.
Collision at S. a.
arrested.
them, and refrained from talking with
Halifax. N. S.. April 16. The
Left Home.
him about the subject. He belonged German steamer Main, Captain Chi ia
to a curious denominal community
Denver, Col., April 16. A Denver
left New
Sea and a To of distinctive ideas, very small as yet toffen commanding, which
Canon Citv special savs
Tribune's
Southampton
York on April 11th for
in America, but with quite a foothold
Cloud, a prisoner in the
Charles
that
today
here
and Bremen, arrived
tho
Loss
uenevers reier to one Captain Christoffen reports that at penitentiary, made his escape about
in ttngiana.
i
A friend on
another in such terms as "Kindred half-pas- t
10 o'clock this morning.
Cargo.
1 o'clock on Monday morn
pint, "Dear Brother," and similar ina: last he came into collision with the outside placed clothing for him
expressions. A lew believers in tnis the Russian bark Kalaja, from Bati in an unfinished tower where he
city, who have no regular place of
Watching an opportunity
more for Europe, with a cargo of ma worked.
Srikes
worship, meet in public halls and hogany. The steamer struck ttie he entered the tower unobserved and
private houses, devoting much of Kalaja on the port side just ait of the changed his stripes for the clothing
and Other
their time to young men. Preller's cabin, cutting right through her, aud left and walked off the grounds. He
connection with these people made
the cargo floated out of her. One of passed two guards, but neither sushim acquainted with Richard Owens
the bark's crew was drowned.. The pected him of being an escaped pris
and Frank Schlessinger, of the firm
Cloud is a deperado of the
others were taken on board the oner.
t
of II. Dalenbach & Co., who is a
The state will give a
stripe.
hole
large
steamer. The Main had a
The St. Louis Sensation.
cousin of Preller's, and has been very
dollars
for his capture.
fifty
reward
of
line.
water
hull above the
Schlessinger in her
BAN r RAN CISCO, April ID. It 18 intimate with him.
Gen. Grant.
Strike .
vaguely rumored this morning that took charge of Preller's letters while
April 16, 6:30 a. m.
.
New
York,
16.
April
The
N.
Patterson-J..
Lennox Maxwell, who murdered Ar he was traveling, and forwarded them
a very quiet night.
passed
Bar flax spinning com pa Gen. Grant
thur Preller at St. Louis, April 6th to him on request. Before he bade emploves of today for an inereae of His improved condition continues.
Preller spoke of ny, struck
arrived in this city. Hie lact was his cousin good-byGeneral Grant continues to imconfirmed tonight by Detective W Maxwell, and said that he had ar wages.
prove. His throat was examined toMotion Denied.
Leets, who traced up the whole mat ranged to meet him in St. Louis on
day by Drs. Barker, Shrady and
ter from the time of Lennox's depart April 4th.
New York, April 10. Judge Van Douglas, aud wÁjj found to be imColliery Explosion.
ure from St. Louis to his arrival here
Brunt today denied the motion to re proved. The'generaV;ieUr.g better.
Lincoln, Ills., April 16. The Lin dune the bail in the case of Richard suddenly started down stairs and
Lennox purchased a ticket at St
Louis, saying his name was Hugh M coin coal company's shaft and land- Short, who is in prison under the in joined 'the family at lunch, taking
Brooks, and when he reached this ing caught fire this morning and dictment for shooting Cap!,. Phelan eye'rybody by surprise.
He partook
city he registered at the Palace hote were soon a mass of flames. Some
semi-solifood
difficulty,
without
of
D. & B. G. B. B.
as T. C. D'Augnier, and claimed to ten to twenty miners are at the hot
delight
of
to
all.
the
much
New York, April 16. At a' meeting
bo a French army officer.
When torn. Loss about $100,000 and no inOut On a Foul
consoliholders
of
fire,
by
caused
an
the
in
of
spoken to
was
French lie replied in surance. The
Philadelphia, April 16. IntelliEnglish. Sunday last he purchased explosión in the oil room. The fol dated bonds of the Denver and
a steerage ticket on the steamer City of lowing men are known to bo at the Rio Grande railroad company held gence has been received here that G.
Sydney for Auckland, New Zealand bottom : Theodore Reed, John Walsh, here this afternoon, a committee of Firth, a well known base ball player
saying his name was D'Augnier.
Pat Campbell, Mike Savage, Jack five was appointed consisting of .Geo. of this city.was murdered at Marshal-towIowa, on Saturday last.
cable will be sent to New Zealand Conrad and Ferry Comfort. It is Campbell, Theodore Drier, A. Marcus,
and Australia for his arrest, and
hoped they will be saved through a John Lawler, Welsh, aud R. T. Wil- FRESH 1ISH
son. This committee is to advise and
letter wa sent by the steamer Ala side shaft.
AT BELDE N & WILSON'S.
witu trustees, and t&ka
media today to Honolulu, in case of
Later All the imprisoned miners
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Aunt Tamar Turns Teacher.
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Gold has been found

llosa mountains, Texas.

Come prion? here, 8am let erlone dat spar
ro'l
Fling erway dat thing yer call bow's arro'.
17, 1883.
Stop and clean dem feet! Look at yer muddy
track
Now retch np In de cuptord an (fit de ole
blue ttHck.
in the Santa
An' dow i'se
take anodder patient
Bet,

At trvin' fer

The penalty for even attempting to
into a postoffice is a fine of

break
and imprisonment
years.

from

one

$1,000
to

five

'

ter larn yer

de B. C

alphum-be-

t.

Thes Fkln dem eyes ob yourn an' take er sober look.
An' toll me de top letter In de fus line ob de
book.
Ter fees how it am shaped? Tbcs like er lurn
wedge
When it am standin' straight on Its bigges
'
widen' edgel
Yer don't know whut bit Is? Dat whutl hecrd
yer say?
er
I'se tole ytr twenty times dnt

The Oregon legislature has passed a
A.
a bill submitting a constitutional amendLemme tell yer, sonny, ef I has tor begin,
way
De
I'll beat yer, boney, 'ill sborely be er
ment prohibiting the manufacture or
sint
A
ale of liquor wkhin the state.
Now whut's dis bere letter shnped like de
oxea" yoke
special election will be held September 1.
Er stnudin' on hits een i thes fer a little
joke?
iurgot dis too? Don't yer dodge fum
THE' Boston Herald says that Gen- Yer dun
me
When
try in' ter 1'aru yer whut
l'n
eral Grant read that paper yesterday
er 1!.
take dat an dat fum my rightThat settles it. If General Dar now!
morning.
eous ban'
Grant reads the Boston Herald regularly May be so 'twill he'p yer ter see an' onder-etan- 'l
things whut
An' nex' time
and survives, he need not fear a mali-.DaI is said
B stands fer Box mind yer! Box on yer
cancer.
ts

nt

wooden hod I

France

cabinets
has had twenty-on- e
during the fifteen years of its existance
as republic. The Ferry ministry has lasted a little over two years, which is a long
life for a French ministry. The usual
term of existence ranges from ten days
to a year.

Whuts dis here like de moon when hit are
miirbty young,
Long erbout de fust nights hit in de sky am

hung

When yer can't ecasely see de feeters ob de
man!
Now tell me dat, nigger provided ef yer
can.
I'se got no
Can't! Yer
heart to 'splain
Ad' 'scribe things ter er nigger whut's lack-iin de brain.
dem things yer
I 'lowed yer'd
(lidn't know,
yer
wid er good-sizArter 'nounced dem for
hralthy blow.
C Stan's for Can't, I tell yer, an' D Stan's fer
Don't keer,
An' I washes my bands ob yer foreber now
nn' here!
r,
How does yer cber 'spec' tor git ter de
n'

e,

We fight over elections, wage

com-

bats over the tariff, eome into conflict
about the coinage of silver, declare war
betwecnjsubstantial and shadoway civel
service reform, and battle"' over foreign
But 'we are
missions and post offiices
happely independent oí' jingoism and
jealousies, of ambitious dreams, blooo'y
wars and territorial greed, and if foreign
nations will go to war. we can sit quietly
aid them
at home and philanthropic-allall by supplying them with food from
our abundance, and doing the carrying
trade of the world under the safe conduct of the stars and stripes.

legish-late-chu-

Ef yer's so idlin' when I tries ter
yer!
Sum cullard men dese days gits ter be candy-date- s
Wid thes or little larnin' an mighty shaller
pates,
But biio'b yer born, nigger, ef yer don't cum
ou tot) dis,
Yer'U neber be no great shakes in pulpit nor
edg-ur-ca-

offls;

Ef yer don't larn dem letters an' fill yer head
with suflin,
Yer'll neher he no preacher, nor guvernor,

nor nuffin!
Mrs. J u;e W. Thompson, in Arkansaw
Traveler.

Recent years have been usually prolific in discoveries' of the remains of the
prehistoric inhabitants of England. An
interesting discovery of this' kind has
The nature of the contest between lately been made in the vallev of the
England and l'ussia seems Hale un- Ancholme, near Brigg, in Lincolnshire.
Some laborers who "were excavating
derstood, especially by those who argue brick earth came upon a corduroy road
the war policy of England. There was at a depth of seven feet below the surface. Above the road is a stratum of
some disagreement as to the rights of six feet of clay,
and upon the clay lies
Russia and Afghanistan in certain del at- a layer of peat. It is known that this
able ground that neither occupied. A peat has occupied its present position
considerably more than 1.U00 years, a
commission was appointed about a year Roman road, which is still in
good orago to visit the country and report on a der, crossing it. The newly discovered
is formed of huge oaken beams,
boundary line. Sir Fetcr Lumsdcn was track
which are fastened into the glacial
appointed the English commissioner and drift beneath by means of oaken pins;
and it is believed by geologists who
General Zelcnoi the Russian commissionhave visited the excavation that these
last
June
the Afghans occu- timbers were laid down at
But
er.
least 10,000
pied Penjdch which is in the debated years ago. The track seems to be
section, before the commissioners arrived. about a mile in length, but wiience it
led and what was its use are questions
This was viewed naturally as bad faith which are scarcely likely to be" solved.
by the Russians who justly claimed neith-- .
The part of Pompeii where the preser should occupy the disputed territory ent excavations are going
on has rewhile the joint commission was settling vealed some most beautifully painted
it. Russia protested, but the Afghans pictures nd walls, some of which aro
veryvivii ia color; but almost every
did not retire. The Russians then ad- house iu this quarter was visited by
vanced .into the- - Jisputed territory. the owners themselves immpdiately
after the eruption, and they, by min'
AbGUt October first the Rucian governing through, took away alnjos.li ever?
ment proposed that an accurate survey valuable thing, 1,800 years itgo. Tho
upner stories of the hr.tis.a nfl,mn;i
of the debuted ground should be iiisdo cropped
out above the strata of
and the two governments should agree tu;v- nanus mu mu'i deposited
This was rejected on thai gad day in '79, A. D., and thd
to a frontier,
inhabitants vculd very easily sink a
by Lord Granville about Christmas-- shaft and run
regularly through thq
Russia then sent engineer M. Lesser, to walls, searching, though in tho'dark,
London with a proposition from Russia after the treasure, which, generally
speaking, would be found on the
regarding the boundaries.
No answer ground-floo- r,
us all that was above
lias yet been returned to this. En"-lan- d would have been crushed by the supercannot began an unjust and un- incumbent mass of pumice stone and
ashes.
justifiable war and Gladstone due
The 1'resident otrianca tías a salary
of $120,000 a year, with $120,000 moro
right to act deliberately.
for entertaining and traveling
--- ..i,

flow to Get Rid of Beggars.
There aro more ways of killing a dog
than choking him to death with nutter,
and there are several ways of getting
rid of beggars besides telling them to
go to Halifax. When an unfortunate
mendicant applies to Gilhooly for aid,
that philosopher cheerfully responds:
"Oh, certainly.
llave you got
change for a dollar?"
cases out of a hun"In ninety-nin- e
dred the mendicant replies that he has
not.
"I'm sorry, but I've not got anything
smaller. I am always happy to help
the deserving poor."
In case the beggar says that he has
got change for a dollar, Gilhooly howls
out:
"Police! Police!" and denounces the
unfortunate man as an impostor for
begging when ho has got his pockets
full of money, which he must have
stolen from somebody, whereupon the
mendicant skips off.

6am Wurd'a Way of Testing Wine.
Mr. Sam Ward's death is deeply regretted in England. I doubt much

whether his friends in this country
knew or cared much about his personal history in America, beyond the fact
that he took care of them when "in the
states" as nobody else ever did. His
dinners, his introductions, his advice
to traveling Britons, were tho foundation of his extraordinary popularity
among the Britons at home; and a very
sufficient foundation it was. They all
said when they came back that they
had never had so good a time as when
under Sam Ward's care. Ho even, as
vou oerceive. taurht them to sneak
)
American, and in this they delighted
almost as much as they did in the banquets with which ho regaled them at
Dolmonico's. He really did much to
make America and Americans better
liked in England, and that is a service
which may lie set off against a considerable catalogue of faults which, in
common with other mortals, he undoubtedly was chargeable with. The
The Mexican Lasso. ;
fact that he did it by what are called
The lasso itself is a rope made of the hospitalities neither enhances nor di
twisted fibre of the maguey, or aloe, minishes the merit of the service. Dinknown in European markets as Sisal ing with him was one of the most serihemp. There is a great difference ia ous functions of life, and a criticism of
the quality; the best and strongest are a dish or an opinion of a vintage was
twisted so extremely light that it is al- never lightly delivered. Nobody can
most impossible to untwist the strands. ever forget it who ever beheld the series
One end is worked into a loop, lined of evolutions by which ho first acquired
inside with leather, through which, for himself, and then imparted to tho
when about to throw the lasso, the other company, his judgment on a glass of
end is passed. The rope is about thirty claret The keen eye upon the latter
feet long, about
of it formed to see that he wrought no harm upon
into a noose which is grasped a little the precious fluid as he let it flow from
:
above the loop
whero the one crystal to another; tho delicate
rope is double; the rest of it is coiled adjustment of the thumb and finger to
round and htsld in the left hand, ready the glass; the poise of tho glass as ho
to let go, tho extreme end being kept lifted it; tho concentration of his whole
separate and of course retained. The being in the sense of smell as the bounoose should hang well clear of the quet of the wine reached the nerves
ground when held level with the shoul- that transmitted it to tho brain; and
der, and, when open, forms a circle of the touch of the lips which followed,
four or five feet in diameter. Tho las- and the instant, subtle, decisive com- so is swung over the head and left
of bouquet with flavor; the
shoulder, and back over tho right fiarisoncontent which spread over his
shoulder a peculiar turn of the wrist features if both senses satisfied; the apas it begins to return keeping the noose peal to friends hard by to sharo in the
open. It is thus made to- circle round delight; the graceful invisible linos
and round his head by the thrower un- which tho glass described in tho air as
til he is within distance of his object, ho set it down he who has not seen all
when it is launched and flies off at a this and much more in tho simple act
tangot, the noose assuming a circular of tasting and testing a new bottle has
form, and settling quietly round the never seen Uncle Sam in his best estate.
object aimed at. Before it settles tho
O. W. Smalleis London Letter. "
thrower seizes tho other end with his
right hand, and gives it two rapid turns
A Costume for Female Anglers.
round the cabeza of his saddle, so as
to get a purchase. If he is not quick
A lady who is an expert in the gentío
enough at this, and the bull tightens art of angling has designed a fishing
the rope before a good purchase has costume, which has the merit of being
been effected, tho result is that the pretty as well as practical.
It is to bo
fingers get caught between the rope seen at Redfern's. Tho material of
and the cabeza and very much injured. which it is made is Chevoit tweed, light,
Tho ingeniously- It is no infrequent thing to see a man but waterproof.
who has lost one or two fingers in contrived skirt is double from tho
learning the art. It is beautiful to see knees downward, tho under part being
tho exactitude with which an adept quite short, overgaiters and knickerwill throw the lasso from or to any bockers. The upper part, when let
point, over either shoulder, behind or down forms a graceful skirt, just comin front. There is no credit iu catch- fortable walking length. This is useing a bull by tho horns, for he cannot ful for getting to tho scene of action.
be thrown by them; but considerable When the river is reached and business
skill is required to pitch the noose just begins, tho upper part turns jup and
in front ot him, when ho is at full gal- fastens on the hips by means olf leather
lop, so that next step ho treads into it; straps. Tho underside is then found
then, on its being tightened with a sud- to bo furnished with two liberal pockden jerk, rolls over in tho dust. The ets. An edging of some two inches of
horse, too, has to learn his part of the brown leather protects the edges of tho
business, and bear at the right moment petticoat. Tho jacket is also edged
in the opposite direction, or ho might with leather, and is made
be thrown instead of the bull, to which
Straps of leather are placed
indeed ho is often inferior in weight. It on the shoulders to rolicve tho pecheusa
is considered disgraceful to have to from tho dragging weight the fishing
loosen tho lasso, and to let the bull basket would otherwise bo. A very
carry it off with him. A good hand at becoming hat, made of tho Chevoit and
it will catch by either leg alone a bull bound with the leather, completes a
galloping past at any angle. The most very busincss-likand becoming cosdifficult feat of all is to lasso him round tume, which is also suitable for shooting
the quarters when at full gallop at tho or a walking expedition. London
moment when his hind los are doubled ww(i
.
...
tip under him. Usually the nóose slips
on
Ueg.
n. unaptcr
oil, and nothing happens; but if ho bo
thrown precisely at the right instant
logs.
short
y.
Ce sar had
his hind legs are pinned right up unNapoleon was
der his belly, and ho is brought to a
Lord Palmerston had caricaturo lega
standstill in tho postion of a sitting and so did Disraeli.
dog, looking indescribably silly in guclt
Alexander Pope was humpbacked
an unwonted position,
Tbeso and and had a cripple s leg; so did Cowper.
other feats of lassoing nre seen at their
Plutarch tells that Alexander's left
best at a hacienda, on the occasion of leg was badly out of plumb. Hannibal
the annual herradero, when the young had notoriously big heels, and was
bulls are driven in from tho plains, knock-kneethrown down, and marked with a hot
Cicero was very
iron with the initials of their proprie- and Demosthenes is said to have had a
tor's name. Friends and neighbors shuffling, stumbling gait, which meant
como together from afar, and vie with that his legs were not wholly in gear.
one another in the display of dexterity
and horsemanship. London Saturday
Sitting Bull is said to contemplate it
Jievicw.
tour throughout tho country.
one-thi-

rd

to-wi- t.

.

double-breasted-

.

o

fi

-

'

.

bow-legge-

,

d.

d.

spindle-shanke-

d,

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

Frospccts of An
War Increasing.

Anglo-Russia- n

The Afghans'; Lose Many

the Battle
at Rush.

Men in

Party Hold a
Reception at

The Royal

of war, w ill aid England with all his
power.
The remnant of the Afghans who
were defeated in the engagement on
the Kushk have all fled to Herat.
The loss among the Afghans was
great, and many of the native soldiers
perished in the rough country on
their retreat to llerat.
The Afghans burned the camp
Commissioner
and
Bilamurghof,
Lumsden was compelled to abandon
his quarters at that place,
A provisional government has been
established at Penjdeh to prevent
anarchy among the troops, which is
somewhat feared.
Rome, April 1G. Edward Tierre- pont, secretary of the American legation at Rome, died today. Ho was
left in charge of American affairs in
Astor, when he
Italy by
returned to this country. The remains will be buried on the ISth at
the Protestant cemetery.
Varna, April 16. The impression
here is that Russia is seeking to gain
time only to complete preparations
to march on to Herat , and to purchase
in America a few more vessels.
There is no question among the
Turks, notwithstanding Gladstone's
coolness in the last war, that in the
event of a new war Turkey would become an ally of England.
Dublin, April 16. The royal party
arrived safely at Killarney this afternoon, and with the exception of some
slight hissing, the reception was a
cordial one.
er

Killarney.
Death of the American
Minister to

Italy.
London,. April 10. The IU. lion.
Henry Campbell Bannerman, chief
secretary for Ireland, in reply to a
question by Mr. Parnell, in the house
of commons, as to the government's
attitude concerning the attack by police upon the Irish members of parliament at Mallow during the visit of
the Prince and Princess of Wales, said
the government justified the police in
what they did, upon the ground that
the occasion was warranted by circumstances. Mr. Tarnell thereupon asked
for a government inquiry under oath
into the affair. The chief secretary
promptly replied that the government declined to order any such inquiry.
With reference to the report that
the government would cede Pcnjdth
to Russia, the Standard says that we
could never bring ourselves to believe
that the government, even to preserve
peace, will enter into an arrangement
leaving Russia in possession of any
territoiy unlawfully acquired, adding
fiesh humiliation to the long list England has already endured.
Active enlistments of volunteer reserves have commenced in India. It
is expected to reach over 50,000.
Gladstone, in answer to other questions concerning the Afghan
denied the story published in
the daily Telegraph today to the effect that the c.ar had oilicially expressed the opinion that war would
be deplorable to both countries, and
hoped that prompt and simple arrangements would be established.
The streets in Cork are quiet, and
the reported riot attendant upon the
reception of the royal party has been
rsatly exaggerated.
Dispatches from Suez gay three
Egyptian garrisons have surrendered
to the Arabs, who have besieged them
'
for months,
An extensive strike is reported on
the Canadian Pacific railroad, and
the Canadian government ig sending
troops to protect railroad property.
The British government is organizing a special force of couriers to run
between Persia and Afghanistan.
The English government has sent
special envoys to the native princes
in India, urging them to support the
crown in case of war.
Theameer of Afghanistan, in case
dilli-cult-

y,

WASHINGTON ITFA'S.

National Roller Skating Congress of
America in Una city.
The bill for the establishment of a
public park around Niagara Falls
passed the assembly.
The Buffalo daily Express office was
partly burned this morning.
MARKETS

BY

TELEGRAPH.

Xew York Market.

New York. April

1

Money. Easy at
per cent.

1

16.

per cent; closing

per
Prime Paper
Stkrling Exchange
$4 83; demand, $4 85.
Har Silver.--$- 1
07.
Government Bonds.
cents. 10H; 4i's, 112; 4's.
---

cent.

per
the
Jn

and

STOCKS.

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Central Pacific
Denver & Rio Grande
,
Northwestern
Rock Island
St Paul & Omaha....
Union Pacific
Western Union

122

6
95

115ft

23
46&

58J

16.

wheat.

Market opened lower.

Cash
May

73
74
77

'.

CORN.

Market opened lower.
Cash
May

854
87
37

June...

t

oats.

Bid
Asked

32

82J
Chicago Produce Market.

.
CHICAGO, April 16.
Washington, D. C, April 16.
WHEAT.
Secretary Manning today appointed
Tho market opened beayy and with a
John A. O'Neill, of Iloboken, X. J., downward tendency aud closed tirmcr.
86
superintendent Of engraving in the Cash
May
855
bureau of engraving and printing,
CORN.
vice George W. Cashear, who was re

Market lower.

rmved. There are ho charges against Cash
May
sur-

Cashear, and he feels somewhat
prised at Iris summary removal. He
has been employed in the bureau for
a great number of years, and is considered one of the best engravers in
the country. O'Neill was formerly
mayor of Iloboken.
The colored people of this city
the 2'x anniversary of the
emancipation of slaves in t he District
of Columbia, by a stioet parade and
commemorative exercises in Lincoln

hall.
The attorney general has given an
opinion to tho president sustaining
the eligibility of Mr. Lawton of Georgia for appointment its minister to
Russia.
It is understood that the policy of
the administration in regard to appointments to places in southern
states that aie now held by colored
republicans, will replace incompetent
or dishonest colored republicans with
colored democrats who are worthy
and capable.
Condensed Telegrams.
Dknveu, April 16. This morning
while a work train was passing
through a deep snow cut near
Wheeler, Cd., on tho South Park
road, the fireman leaned out of the engine window, and his shoulder came
in contact with a high snow bank
with such force as to dislocate his
shoulder and dislodge the snow,
which rolled over on a flat car, killing
Charles Klorese and seriously wounding several others.
New York, April 16. The managers of rinks and dealers in roller
skaiing materials today organized the

45
45 J
OATS.

Market lower.
Ctsb
Mjy
Prices lower.

33
33

POKK.

Cash
May

$11 50
11 57
St. Louis Live Stock.

St. Louis. April
Receipts,
unchanged.

CATTLE.
1,800. Market

16.

steady and

Exponéis

Good to choice

Fair to medium
Fair to good shipping st'rs. .$4 755
4 5U 4
Good butchers steers

25

85

Kansas City Live Stock.

Kansas City, April

16.

CATTLE.

Receipts, 1,557. Market weak 5 to
lower.
Good to choice- shipping. ... 4 405
4 404
Common to medium
5 205
Exporters
4 Ü0O4
Feeders
2

Cows
SnEEP.

Receipts, 1,027.
Fancy

753

10
15
81

35
50

40

Market firm.

Fair to good muttons
Common to medium
,S'ebraskn. ,

e

lf

.

79

,

k,

one-ha-

City Produce.

July

The earliest English umbrellas wer
made of oiled silk and were very
clumsy and difficulty to open whei
wet, while the stick and furnltnr
were heavy and inconvenient. Unv
brella9 first came into general ns
about 1775. It was at first considered
a mark of great efl'eminancy to carry
one. The transition to the present
form is due partly to the substitution of silk and gingham for th
heavy and troublesome oiled silk,
which admitted of the ribs and frame
being made much lighter, and also t
the many ingenious mechanical improvements in the frame-worchiefly
by French and English manufacturers
Specimens of umbrellas made in 164.?
t
weighed three pounds eight and
ounces, and the ribs were thirty-onand
inches long. The ribiv
were formerly of whalebone, were cum
bersome, and had but little elasticity
The introduction of steel in place of
whalebone was the most important improvement made. The tips are nov
made in one piece with the ribs, instead
of being made of bone, japanned metal,
and other materials, and fashioned
out. With but few exceptions, thf
inventors have not realized the cost
of the patents. Great opposition was
encountered from the trade and
public to steel ribs'. For a long
time umbrellas were only covered with
two materials silk and cotton. Several materials were tried without success until a fabric called alpaca, made
of the wool of the Chilian and Peruvian
sheep, was manufactured. The ribs are
usually eight in number, although six,,
seven, nine, twelve, and sixteen are frequently made.
Sticks for umbrellas are made from
planks sawed into strips and then
turned and bent or carved. Maple is
largely used for this purpose. The
better class are made of roots, such at
bamboo, pimento, dogwood, myrtle or
oran ge. The handles are made of wood,
ivory, bone, horn, tortoise-sheof;.
Umbrellas were introduced into tl,!
United States in the latter part of th
eighteenth century. Their manufacture began about the year 1800, and isr
mostly confined to New York, Boston,
and Philadelphia. The manufacture oí
silk for umbrellas is a special branch ol:
manufacture in Lyons, France.
The parachute commonly in use
more or less than a hugp
presenting a surface of sullicient:
dimensions to experience from the air
a resistance equal to the weight of descent in moving at a velocity not exceeding that which a person "can sultan
without injury. It is made of silk or
cotton. To the outer edge strong cord
are fastened of about the same lengths
as the diameter of the machine twenty-four
to twenty-eigh- t
feel. A cent"
cord is attached to the apex, and meets
the cord from the margin, acting in.
pai:t as tho stock of the umbrella. TN.
machine is thus kept expanded during
descent. The car is lastened to th oocenter cord, and the whole attached
balance in such a manner that it
may be readily and quickly detached,
either by cutting a string or pulling a.
trigger. In the F;ast it appears to l?ave
been used by vanlters to enable them ta
jump from great heights.
It has been
experimented. with to answer as a
but hitherto without much suejess. Exchange. one-hal-

3li

Kansas City, April

June
July

Umbrellas.

pop-tabl-

at

Steady

Three
121.
The stock market was weak at
opening: and prices dec'incd o to
The active stocks were Pacific Wail
Western Union.

Knnns

Burned to Death.
.Red Bluff, Cal., April 16. Senator Stanford's stables, at Villa ranch,
were burned this morning, and a
number of trotting horses were burn
ed to death.

2 75rSi5 25
1 5(!()3 25

j,

smi-brel- la,

to-th-

;

"Doctor," said a man to his physician, who had just presented a bill of
$50 for treatment during a recent illClitcnso Live Slock Market
ness, "1 have not much ready money.
Chicago, April 16.
Will you not take this out in trade?"
CATTLE.
"Oh, yes," cheerfully answered tho
Receipts, 7000; shipments 8000 Market doctor; "I think that we can arrange
gen
grades
on
good
with
values
active
that but what is your business?'' "E
eraly steady.
am a cornet player," was the startlintr,
$4 G0ffl6 00
Steers. . . .'
replv. Harper's Bazar.
2
50
5074
Butchers
"Miss Fit.joy aw are you not.
3
65
Stockors
504
know they
3 504 65 fond of
Feeders
are deuced clever some of them are';'"
'. . 4 0C(?;5 15
Texans
"Ah, yes, indeed, Mr. Featherweight.
SHEEP.
Receipts, 3.500, shipments 1,800 mar Ami do you know there is someketístrong 10 to 25 cents higher.
thing aboiit you that reminds mo very
3 254 00 much of an etching?"
"What,
Inferor......
4 004 50
"
Medium
aw how charming
4 COfeS 35
Good to choice.
is about you such a foggy sugShorn
gestion of something that isn't there,
5 00(5,5 75 von
Lamb
know (U i'ji'jo Tiiiics.
etchings--aw-yo-

rer-dl-

"Yes-The-

re

LAS VEGAS

GAZETTE;

During the

w

ar a Masonic

Lodo-ea- i

treoencksburg, Va., was sacked, anc

amono- the articles carried off was th
silver level of a Senior Warden, which
was undoubtedly used by Washington
who was a member of the lodge. Thi
ESTABLISHED IWtt.
interesting
weapon was depositee
among the archives of Integrity Lodge
Fabliihtdbj the OuttU Company of Li Tegu It. X of Philadelphia, by Captain
arreu J
Young, a former member, together wit!
a memorandum stating that it was to bt
E. L. Strong of Raton, is stopping at returned
to the Fredericksburg Lodg
the Plaza.
'after the State of Virginia, as a whole
ceases to be in rebellion against th
Morris Straus, of Mora is in the city Government of the United States." Th
relic was overlooked until a few week;
and is stopping at the Plaza hotel.
ago, when a newly elected Secretar,
The roundup season is almost here discovered it, and after a fraternal cor
respondence with his Southern breth
and cowboys are looking out for jobs.
ren, returned it to them. Philaddphit
Upman's Eed Cross cigars is the hett Record.
Reports roj a at tne rcueni annuai
made.
convention at Liverpool of the Young
C. II. Beielictand wite are at the Men's Christian Association of Greal
Britain and Ireland showed that 162 asSt. Nicholas.
sociations in England, Ireland and
This office is propared to do all kiud Wales had 17,618 members, that their
income last
was
80,25!), their
of job printing at reasonable prices expenditures year
31,613, and that thev
had a debt of 8,250.
Call and be convinced.
A resolution ln lwnn ndnrtn,1
J. Bulle oí' íaiuoru county Marysville the Municipal Council of Paris byi
Kansas, ii stopping at the St. Nicholas. which it is agreed to grant $7.o: .)
the purpose of sending a cei tain number
W. Homes of Springer is in the city of the pupils at ea.;h of the colleges or
a foreign tour during vacation time. A
aod is putting up at the St. Nicholas.
deputation of teachers is also' to be sent
Grant of Denver will to study Swiss methods of instruction,
as these are illustrated in the Zurich
build a smelter at Hillsboro the coming Exhibition.
-

Entered in the Postoffice in Las Vegas
as Second Class Hatter.

V

V.

fr

summer.
Mr. James Muller of Silver City is
the latest candidate for gubernatorial
'
honors.

It. II. Cowau of Springer, is in the
city, and is stopping at the St. Nicholas
hotel.

Ilarry Whigtom of CimarroD, a

bo-

nanza king is in the city and is register
ed at the St. Nicholas.

Try one of Upman's Eed Cross and
you will smoke no other.

Wanted.

Woik of any kind by a
of
experience.
man
Address, Business
care of Gazette, Las Vegas, N. M.

J. E.

Curren has started another
pajer. It is called the Sierra Grande
Pieff, and is published at Lake Valley
New Mexico.

The negroes of Montgomery County,
Ga., have a way of their own in doaü.ic
with their church oifieers. When one
of the tlock violates any of the rules
summary punishment N meted ov.t. A
few dr.ys ago one of the brethren got
drunk. When he became sober oWo'
the deacons took him down 'and put
thirty-nin- e
stripes upon his bare back.
The erring brother seemed to think it
all right and was willing to receive his
punishment. Chicago JJeruU.
It is said that American gins wcr
go abroad to study at German pension
are always subjected by their .schoo'.
mates there to a catechism in ívgard to
their position in America. If their
father is only a "kaufmaun." that i. n
merchant who stands behind his
counter and sells goods, the daughter
belongs to the second class in. society:
but if he is a "gross kaufmann," a
wholesale merchant, then she is received into the upper stratum of German society, and can associate wit h the
impecunious countesses and baronesses
in which that society abounds.--Dt:ro- ü
Post.

The Santa Fe railroad company are
RETAIL MARKET.
to build a branch line from Lake Vally
to Hillsboro, the coming summer and
Gazette Office, April 14, '85.
Apples None in market.
as a consequence the latter town is havButter Choice Kansas dairt. SZRAO
ing a boom.
cents off grades, 1525c: oleomargarine,
7
Wanted, A situation by an exper- 2030c.
Corn meal f3.252.50.
Corn Kansas, 1.6U; New Mexico.
ienced druggist, either in or out of the
1 50.
city. Address, W. R. K., care of GaCheese Best full cream, 20(25c:
Swiss,
imp., 40c, Limberger, 30.
N.
M.
Las
Vegas,
zette,
Eggs Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch
20c.
If you need anything in the way of egits,
rLOUR Best Kansas, patent, 13 5C
00; XXX. $2.75(3 25. Eve, 3.25: Gra
job printing call at the Gazette office,
ham, $3 754 00. Buckwheat, N. Y.
where you can get good work at fair $8.00. Bran, 1.50,
r resii Meats. Beet porter house
prices.
steak, 25c; sirloin steak, 20c; chuck
Johnnie Keegan an old time telegraph steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast,
8e; boiling, 0c; sausage, 12; whole side,
operator, who held down a key in the
Mutton cuop, luc ; rib, 7c
bc.
"Western Union office in the early day whole carcass, 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium.
of Las Vegas, is in the city shaking 1416c;
breakfast bacon, 150"U?c; dry
salt, 10(ai2c.
hands with his many friends.
Honey Choice white in comb, 30c
Hay Kansas,$25.00: native, baled.
Subscribers failing to receive their
22 50 per ton; alfalfa,
22 50.
paper will confer a favor by reporting
Laku Threes, fives and tens. 2ic:
the same at this office and the matter 20'sand40's, 10c
Oats Native, fl 50; machine, $1.75;
'
will be remedied.
Good dry
native,
Onions
10c
per lb.
$1 252 00; CoU
Potato
The Ingersoll, on the North Percha,
orado,
$2.50.
Vegas,
in which the Wise Bros, of Lai
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas.
have an interest, have struck another 18o per lb.; turkies, 20c; ducks. 18c.
geese 1 8
Mr. Wise ought
fine body of sulphides.
Vegetables Good cabbages,
to have a great many friends among the turnips, l3c; beets, l3c; carrots, 1
3c; celery, $1 25 per
3c; parsnips,
North Percha boys, as he has done more doz,; krout, 30o per gal ; new tomatoes,
probably, for the development of that 20c per lb,; radishes, 10c per bunch;
cauliflower, 20(,25c per head.
section, than any other one man. Sierra
Coal Corrillos hard, $10.00. per ton:
Eaton soft, $(3.50; Cerrillos soft, $7.50.
Grande Press.
--

Es-N- ative,

l3c;

Is Life Growing Longer?
To be told that under proper con
tions we ought to live one hundre
years, and that the discouraging doctrine of the influence of heredity in
shortening life is only true in a limited
sense, is interesting to most people.
So, also, is the circumstance that we
are living longer than we used to live,
and the assurance that much may be
done yet to prolong our lives. These
and analogous topics were given in a
recent lecture by Dr. John Foster, of
Bradford, England, read at the February meeting of the
society: "The late Dr. Farr in his description of the march through life of a
million children, has given the following results: Nearly 150,000 will die in
the first year, 52,000 in the second year,
28,000 in the third year, and less than
4,000 in the thirteenth year.; At the
end of forty-fiv- e
f,
years 500,000, or
will have died. At the beginning
of sixty years 370,000 will still be living;
at the beginning of eighty years.
at eighty-fiv- e
years 33,0)0; atnine-ty-iiv- e
years, 2,100. At the beginning
of 100 years there will be 223, and
at 108 years 1. The moan lifetime of
both sexes in England was calculated
some years ago at 40.858, nearly or 41
years. Mr. H. Humphreys has shown,
however, that in the live years, 1876 to
1880, the mean age at death was 43.56
(females 45.3), being a gain of nearly
2J years. This within twenty years,
notwithstanding an increased birth
rate, density of population, and the unsanitary condition of towns suddenly
grown large, more than 2 years have
been added to the life of everyinhabit-an- t
of England.
"The Spectator asks: 'What is the
kind of lite w hich is increasing? Are
we young longer, or mature longer, or
old longer? Do we live longer, or are
we only a little slower in dying?' I
am bound to admit that some of the gain
in early life is lost in middle life; that
while the expectation of life at birth is
25 or more, the expectation from 35 to
60 is a fraction less. But notwithstanding the slight increase of mortality at
35 and upward, a large portion of the
additional survivors live on to the higher ages. Or 1,000 born, the additional
number of survivors is 35 at the age of
45, 26 at 55, 9 at 65, 3 at 75, and 1 at
85.
The iuorease is much greater
among females. By far the groater
proportion of the increased duration of
human life in England is lived between
20 and 60." It is interesting to ascertain what is the natural limit of existence. Dr. Farr says the natural lifetime of a man is a century. That is
the time the body will live under the
most favorable conditions. Another
most interesting question is: "When
does old age commence?" Dr. Farr
divided life as follows; Boyhood, 10 to
15 years; youth 15, to 25; "manhood, 25
to 55; maturity, 55 to 75; ripeness, 75
to 85, and old age 85 and upward.
In taking the period of 65 to 75, and
still following the fortunes of the million children born, we find that 309,029
enter this age and 161,124 leave it
alive. Diseases of the brain, lungs and
heart are the most common; 31,400 died
of old age. The number that enter the
next decennial 75 to 85 are 161,124,
and the number that leaves it alive is
38.565. About 122,500 die chiefly of
lung, heart, brain and other local diseases. Nearly 50,000 die of atrophy,
debility, and old age. Some writer
says he has met few or no cases of
death from old age, everybody dying
of some recognized disease. It is true
that symptoms of disease are obscured
in old age, many cases of pneumonia
and other inflammations escaping recognition. But it is also true that many
deaths attributed to disease are mainly
duo to old age; slight injuries, cold,
heat, want, or attacks which in early
years would have been shaken off. Of
the million with which we started,
2,135 live to the age of 95223 to 100.
Finally, at the age of 108, one solitary
life diiis. New York Sun.
Medico-Chirugic- al

one-hal-

90,-00- 0;

J. S. CARPENTER,
Keeps the most complete line of lm
ported

RE Y VTE5T AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

ever brought to New Mexico. Also
everything you can call for in tobaccos
and smokers' articles generally.
.

MARCELLINO & CO.,
PJ ANOS AND ORGANS
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
Bridge Street and Plaza.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

JOHN W. HILL

N. M.
& CO.

II AV, GRAIN, FLOUR
AND GARDEN SEEDS

X3IXXX30X3

STIIEET.

ii Mid far Mi
in"?

u

:

.

.

At Toney's Parlor Barber Shop, loading
Tonsonal Parlor in the city,

Bridge St, J ear the Gazette Office

FELIX MARTINEZ
Keep

a

&

GO.

large and Fresh 6tock of

STAPLE GOODS.
them

And will at all times sell
lowest market price.

at the

Illiill

The most thoroughly equipped
Havof any establishment In tho Territory.
ing employed tho services of an excel- preWin joh printer we are now bettor
pared than heretofore to execute work
than can not ba excelled by any office
went of the Mississippi river, and at
prices that will compare most favorably with
those of auy eastern priuting house.

PRINTING IN COLORS

--

A SPECIALTY

Cotton factors at St. Louis find that
entrusted to our care will be
the system of handling cotton is under- Alt orders
executed with neatness, cheapness
and dispatch.
going a marked change. Until recently the commission merchant, by making early advances, held a lien on the
entire product of the plantations tributary to St. Louis; but now English and
Eastern spinners go direct to the planter in the autumn and contract for the
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders
buik of his forthcoming crop.

